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Abstract 
Mechanisms through which static magnetic fields interact with living systems are described and illustrated by 

selected experimental observations. These mechanisms include electrodynamic interactions with moving ionic 
charges (blood flow and nerve impulse conduction), magnetomechanical intemctions (orientation and translation of 
moiecuiar structures and magnetic particles), and interactions with electronic spin states in charge transfer reactions 
(photo-induced electron trmsfer in photosynthesis). A general summary is also presented of the biological effects 
of static magnetic fields. There is convincing experimental evidence for magnetoreception mechanisms in several 
classes of lower organisms. including bacteria and marine or,oanisms. However, in more hi@y evolved species 
of animals. there is no evidence tint the interactions of static magnetic fields with flux densities up to 3 Tesla (1  
Tesla [rl = 1cT Gauss) produce either behavioral or physiological alterations. These results, based on controlled 
studies with laboratory animals. are consistent with the outcome of recent epidemiological surveys on human 
populations exposed occupationdiy to sratic magnetic fields. 

Research on the possible health and environmental effects of static magnetic fields has increased in recent 
yeais as a consequence of the rapidly expanding number of technologies that utilize high-intensity magnetic fields 
[I 3. For exampie, new technologies being developed for energy production and storage (e.,o., thenonuclear fusion 
reactors and superconducting magnetic energy storage systems) will involve significant exposures of occupational 
persome1 to s m y  fields. In addition, the rapid deveiopment of magnetic resonancz iroa3ing as a clinical diagnostic 
pmcdure during the past several y e m  has provided a strong rationale for determining the possible biological effects 
of hi&-intensity magnetic fields. In this article the primary mechanisms by which static magnetic fields interact 
with living systems will be described, and a summary will be presented of the current state of knowledge of the 
tioiogical effects of these fields based on laboratory research and epidemiological surveys of occupationaliy-exposed 
personnel. Several reviews of these subjects have recently been pubtished [2-7J. Recent occupational and pubiic 
exposure guidelines are also discussed. 

b major classes of static magnetic field interactions with bioIogkiI processes have been observed in 
weil-controiled laboratory research [2,4,6,7l: (1) electrodynamic interactions with ionic conduction currents that 
lead to the induction of rnwrab le  electrical potentials in the major vessels of the circulatory system; (2) 
magnetomechanid effects that include the orientation of diamagnetidy anisotropic macromoiecular sructures in 
stmng uniform fieids, and the translation of paramagnetic and ferromagnetic materials in s t r o q  magnetic field 
,pdients; (3) Zeeman intemtions with electronic spin states of radical pair intermediates involved in certain classes 
of electron transfer reactions, one example being the reduction in triplet state yield when the photo-induced charge 
transfer reaction in photosynthesis proceeds in the presence of a static magnetic field.. Only the first of these threp, 
interaction mechanisms has been found to produce biologid effects at field stren>gths to which humans are 
commonly exposed. Electrodynamic interactions of static magnetic fields have been shown to induce electrical 
potentials in the aortic vessel that can be detected in laqe laboratory animals such as dogs and primates at field 
levels exceeding 0. i T. Magnetomechaniwl interactions have been demonstrated in virro to produce orientation of 
molecular assemblies such as membranes at field levels approaching 1 T, but there is no evidence that this type of 
interaction influences biologic4 functions in living animais. Similarly, the forces exerted on paramagnetic molecules 
in a strong magnetic field ,gadient do not appear to significantly perturb biological processes. Zeeman interactions 
with electron transfer processes occur only under specid laboratory conditions in which the electron acceptor 
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molecules are chemicdly reduced [SI. Such conditions generally do not exist in nature, and there is presently no 
evidence that static magnetic fields influence photosynthesis in plants or bacteria in their natural states. 

STATIC MAGNETIC FIEU) BIOEFFECTS 
Several organisms possess unique mechanisms for the detection of weak magnetic fields, as discussed in 

a later section of this article. In higher organisms, the one well-established biological effect of static magnetic fields 
is the induction of electrical potentials in the central circulatory system. It is a direct consequence of the h r e n t z  
force exerted on moving ionic currents that blood flowins through a cylindrical vessel of diameter, d ,  will deveiop 
an electrical potential, 3. given by the equation: 

$ = IT] ]SI d s i n 6  (1) 

where B is the magnetic flux density, ;is the velocity of blood flow through the vessel, and 6 is the angle between 
the vector quantities B’ and i? Vertical bars in Eq. 1 denote absolute values of the vector quantities. 

-+ 

The induced blood flow potentials within the central circulatory systems of several species of mammals 
exposed to large static magnetic fields have been characterized from electrocardio,pm (ECG) records obtained with 
surface electrodes [7.9-14]. As demonstrzlted by the data shown in Fig. 1 for a Macau monkey exposed to static 
fields up to 1.5 T. the primary change in the ECG is an au,gnentation of the sipal amplitude at the locus of the 
T-wave. Based on its temporal sequence in the ECG record, this change in T-wave amplitude has been attributed 
to the electricd potential that is induced within the aortic vessel during pulsatile blood flow in the presence of a 
magnetic field. This induced electrical signal is superimposed on the n o d  T-wave signal, and it is completely 
reversible upon termination of the magnetic field exposure. In small animal species such as rats, the aortic blood 
flow poteatial can be detected in the ECG when the magnetic flux density exceuds 0.3 T [I?]. For larger animal 
species such as dogs, monkeys and baboons, the threshold field level that induces a measurable potential is 
approximately 0.1 T [13,14]. The hear dependence of the aortic blood flow potential on magnetic field stren=g$h 
and its variation as a function of animal orientation within the field (see Eq. 1) have been confinned experimeotally 
[12-14]. The occurrence of magnetically-induced blood flow potentials has also been demonstrated in ECG 
recording from human subjects exposed to a 2-T static magnetic field [la. 

.. 

Magnetohydrodynamic effects on the rate of arterial blood flow and intra-arterial blood pressure have also 
been studied ffi laboratory animals exposed to &&-intensity magnetic fields. The electrodynamic interaction 
between an applied magnetic field and a flowing electrolyte solution such as blood mates a net voiume force within 
the fluid. The magnetohydrodynamic consequence of this electrid force is a reduction in the zeal flow velocity 
of the fluid [2]. Both arterial blood flow velocity mkurements and intra-arterial blood pressure measurements have 
been b e d  out in beagle doss and Macaca monkeys exposed to static magtetic fields with flux densities up to 1.5 
T, as illustrated in Fig. 1. In accord with theoretical predictions [2], these experimental results have demonstrated 
tfiat magnetohydrodynamic interactions in a 1.5-T fieid do not produce a measurable alteration in blood flow 
dynamics 17,131. 

Based on extensive laboratory studies, m y  other important biolo$cal processes do not appear to be 
influenced si-gnificantly by exposure to static magnetic fields with flux densities up to the range of 1 to 2 T. These 
processes indude: (1) cell ,pwth and morphology, (2) DNA structure and gene expression, (3) reproduction and 
development @re- and post-natal), (4) bioelectric properties of isolated neurons, (5) animal behavior, (6) visual 
response to photic stimulation, (7) cardiovascular dynamics, (8) hematological indices, (9) immune responsiveness, 
and (IO) physiolo&ai replation and circadian rhythms. Laboratory studies on the effects of static magnetic fields 
on these physiolo&d processes have been described in detail in previous reviews [3-7$ 

-. 

’ 

Thre well-known examples of magnetoreception mechanisms in living animals are the following [16]: (1) 
the electromagnetic detection system of elasmobranch fish (sharks, skates and rays), by means of which these 
animals derive directional cues from the weak voltages that are induced in sensory organs as they swim through the 
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Figure I. 

+-Pi- (B) B = 0.32Tesla 

wwr (C) B = 0.62Tesla 

(D) B = 1.07 Tesla 

(E) B = 1.52-Tesla 

Electrocardio,~ and intra-art4d blood pressure records are shown for a Ma- monkey 
exposed to uniform static magetic fields up to 1.5 T. The ECG cieariy demonstrates the increse 
in signal amplitude at the Iocm of the T-wave during magnetic field exposure. No measurable 
change occurred in the intra-arterial blood pressure at field levels up to 1.5 T. 
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b e s  of  ILK of the ,oeomagnedc field: (3 the orientation of magnetotactic bacteria within the Seomagetic field; and 
(3) the effects of weak magnetic fields, inchding the geomagnetic field, on the migratory patterns of birds. Each 
of &-e e,xamples of magnetomtption will be disc~ssed briefly in this article. 

Elasmobmch' Fish. The heads of these fish contab long jelly-filled canals with a high eIec&cd 
conductivity, known as the ampullae of L o r c ~ .  ehsrnobranch swims though the lines of flux of the 
g e o w e c i c  field, small voltage ,pdients are induced in its ampullary canals. These induced electric fields can 
be detected at levels as Iow as 0.5 pV/m by the sensory epithelia that line the terminal ampullary region 1171. The 
polarity of the induced field in an ampul lq  and depends upon the relative orientation of the geomagtetic field 
and the compass direction along which the fish is swimming. As a consequenct, the w& eiectric fields inducid 
in the ampullae of Lorenzini provide a sensitive directional cue for the tlasmobranch fish. 

fvhaetocactic Bacteria. &I example of a ctiluIar strucmre in which significant magnetic orientational 
effecs occur in response to the geomagnedc field is the magnetotactic bac::rium originally discovered by Blakemore 
[is]. Approxhately 2% of the dry mass of these quatic organisms is iron, which h;ls been shown by Mcssbauer 
spectroscopy to be predominantly in the f o m  of inagnetite: Ft,O, [19]. The magnetite c r y s d s  are arranged as 

, chains of approximately 20-30 singie dormin cry~tais. The orientation of the net magseric moment is such that 
magle:omdc bacceria in the Northem He3isphere mi,mtz towards the North Pole of the zeomagnetic field. 
wher-a strains of these bacteria that pow in &e Southern Hemisphere move towards the South 4Iasetic Pole 19-01. 
Magetoucric bac:eria that have been found 3t the geomagnetic equator nearly equal mixrurs of s0uth-se.khg 
;md north-setking organisms [31]. The polariry of the microbid magets can be reversed by applying a strong 
pulsed magnetic fieid rixar reverses the direxion of the net magnetic moment [=I. As a result. the swimming 
direc:ion of the bacteria within the geomgieric field is reversed. 

. 

Because of the polarities of their magnetic moments, the magecotactic bacteria in both the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres mi,gzire downwards in response to the vertical component of the pxnagnetic field. It has 
b e n  proposed that this downwarddirectzd motion, which carries the bacteria into the bottom sediments of their 
quatic environment. may be essential for the survival of rhese microaerophiIic organisms [IS,20]. Recsnt studies 
indiute that fossiI bacterial maget i t2  may be responsi'ole for the n m d  remnezt magnetization in deep-sea 
sediments [Z,34]. 

Avian V3vioadon. The efieco of -be srzic geomagnetic field on the navi&on of avians have been studied 
extensiveiy [3-291. As discussed by Yorkt [Y], the discovery of magetitz crysrals in the head and neck region 
of birds may provide a mechanism for sensing the geomagnetic field [30,3 11. Jungerman and Rosenbium [323 have 
proposed an dternative detection mechanism for rhe geomagnetic iield invoivkg the induction of we& voltages in 
an sleccaoreceptor organ during %$t. Their theoretical dculaaons indicated that the receptor would have to be 
s e v d  mi'llimerers in size, and they discwsed the Iabyrinth of the inner ear as a candidate organ for 
magetorecep don. 

. A surprising observation by Moore [33] has challenged the widely-accepted view that the geomagnetic field 
influeacts avian wvigarion. In an evaluation of unpublished data colIecd by the late W.T. &ton during the 
period 1971-1979, Moore c33] found no widencq for statist idy significant effects of bar magnets attached to the 
back of pigeons on either the consistency or the accumy of their initial orientation during fight under overcast 
skies. These findings are in direct c o n a t  to the results of Kcston's e d e r  studies conducted in 1969 and 1970, 
in which statistically s i p - i i u n t  decreases in the amvacy and consistency of pigeon orientation wen obs&ed in 
response to an altered magnetic field tnvironment pmducd by an attached bar magnet h40m [s3j concludes that 
it is conceivable that pigeons can d e z t  magetic fieIds, but that some unknown factor mask& OT blocked the effect 
in Kcton's later studies. An aitemdve p;cpIanation is that the different= in results b e m a  the two sets of 
experiments may indiaie thr pigeons do not detect w e t i c  fieids, and that the positive outcome of the earlier 
studies by &ton resulted from some unknown SOUTCS of bias or as a result of random chanc5 done. Regardless 
of the explanation, tbe remarkabie diver,oenct betwes the results of Kemn's 1971-1979 experhem and his e d e r  
studies dses a severe chaiIenge to the conctpt that the pornagnetic fieid provides a bacl-up compass for avians 
under o v m t  skies. 

P 
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>faaeti te and hh.zr~etorec%~tion in .himais. Subsequent to the demonstration of biogenic mapetite in 
bacteria sensitive magnecoometer measurements have demonsnated the presence of localized magnetite deposits in 
a v k e v  of a n h d  species 1341. f i d s  h which deposits of magnetite have been found inciude bees, dolphins, 
mice, mollusks, pigeons. salmon, tuna and turtles. A recent finding of particular interest is the demonstration of 
magnetite crystals in the human brain (551. of these species, there is an apparent sensitivity to the 
pmagnet ic  fieid. which confers direction-finding [364]. Bakm has ciaimed that hllmans also can use the 
geomget ic  field for orienrrrtion and direction finding [Sl]. However, further tests of this hypothesis have led to 
negztive results [42,43]. 

Ln 

One of the *sLiest smdies of the possible effects of exposurc to static magnetic fields an human health was 
conducted in the Soviet Union by Vydov [U]. The exuosure ,orup consisted of 64.5 workers whose hands were 
routineiy exposed to sratic fields of 3 to 5 mT, and whose chest and he3d were in fields of 0.3 to 0.5 mT under 
noma1 wor!dng conditions. It was estimated that the magetic fiefd e x p o s u ~  levels were 10 to 50 times larger than 
thd typical values during 10 to 15% of the workday. Tne control ="roup in this study consisted of 135 supervisors 
in a machine-building plant who were not h ~ o n t x t  with magets. A number of subjective symptoms were reported 
among che exposed group. including ht3dacSe. fatisue, di-ess. unc!ear vision. noise h the cus. and itching and 
sweating on the palms of &e hulds. Edema and desquamation on the palms of the h d s  were dso reported. In 
addition. minor physiological e f i z c r ~  inc!uding decreased blood pressure and c h g e s  in hemtologid  pameters  
w e 2  noced in the exposed group. Tnese studies we= quaIiarive in a m r e  and sn t i s r id  analysis was not performed 
on &e :[icd dau. Tie= was also no stctcmut to ssess the possible tffecs of ntrtsshi environmentid factors such 
as high ambient teaperzture. airborne met3ilic particies. or the chemical agents used for degreasing and other 
proc:dures. 

. In contrast to the Soviet study. three r e ~ t n t  epidemiological surveys in the United States and Europe failed 
to reveal any sigcGkant hedth effcts associated with c h n i c  exposure to static magnetic fields. Marsh and 
coworkers [ 4 3  conducted a study on the hedth data of 320 workers in plants ushg large electrolytic alls for 
chemical separztion proc=sses. The average srafic field level in the w o k  environment was 7.6 mT and the 
maxjmurn field was 14.6 mT. The s&y included a conml ="roup of 156 uneqosed workers. Among the exposed 
soup. stighc d e c p a e s  were found in the blood leukocyte count and the percent of monocytes, wide a smal l  
hczzse  occurred the lymphocp percezq-e. However. the mevl value of the white cell count for the exposed 
=pup r c e e d  wit& &e normal range. T n e ~  was dso a sli& tendency for aievated systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure levels among the biack workzrs in the study. None of the observed ckmges in biood p r e s s u ~  or 
hematologic paxmetars was considered indicztive of a significant adverse dec: associated wirh magnetic field 
exposure. 

A similar findig of no adverse health effeczs was reported by B m & d  and coworkers (4451 for employees 
during the period 1951-1953 in a chiorallc;lli piant in Sweden, where a direct current of 100 kA is used in the 
production of chlorine by eIectdysis. n e  expQsed ="roup consisted of 157 men who worked in static magnetic 
fields with flux densities ranging from 4 to 29 mT. As compared with the Swedish male popuidon, these workers 
had no excss  cancer incidene and the m o d r y  rate from all causes was simiiar to that of the gened popuiation. 
Another study ch;u3cte&d the prevalence of disese among 792 workers who were exposed occupationally to static 
magnetic fields in National L&oratories in the United Stares [47J The control =youp consisted of 792 unexposed 
workers marched for %e, a t  and socioeconomic sta tm.  The range of magnetic field exposures was from 0.5 mT 
for long durations to 3 T for periods of seven! hours. No sigdicmt i n m e  or decrease in the prevalence of 19 
categories of d isese  was observed ki the cxDosed group rehive to the controls. Of the 792 exposed subjects, 198 
had experienced exposures of 0.3 T or higher for periods of 1 hr or longer. No difference in the prevaiencz of 
disese was found betwen this s u b p u p  and the remainder of the exposed population or the marched controls. No 
trends were observed in the h d t h  data suggestive of a dose-response relationship. 

Two studies on w o r k s  in aluminum pian=, who are axposed to si-gnifiunt static magnetic fields genented 
by DC currents in the prebakc cells [l], have demonstrated m increased rnortdiry from leukemia and various other 
types of cancer in comparison with the gened  popuiation [e,@]. However, the possi'uie influence of potentidy 
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c;lreaogeaic factors other than mayetic fields was not adequateiy addressed in these studies. In addition, a lwze 
. srudy on French aluminum workers showed their cancs mortality and mortality from all causes not to differ 

sigificmdy fram that observed for the gened d e  population of France [SO]. 
-*. 

An importmt &pect of occupational exposure to strong magnetic fields is the physical hazard posed by the 
intenction of these fields with medical devic3. TWO well-srudied types of physical haprds that are associated with 
exposure to static magnetic fields are [q: (1) forces and torques exerted on implanted medical devices such as 
pmsheses, aneurysm clips, dental amalgam and cardiac pacemaken Pl], and (2) interferenc with the operation 
of bplmtzd electronic deviczs such as urdiac pacemakers Q2-541. Based on tests with pacemakers from si. major 
m u f a c t u r n ,  it w s  found that fields of 1.7 to 4.7 mT produced closure of the reed switch, thereby causing the 
p z = d c s  to revert to an asynchronous mode of opemtion that is potentially h d o u s  because of compei * tion with 
the h m ' s  intrinsic pacing rate 1521. More recent studies on pacemaker sensitivity to static ugnet ic  fields have 
bdicsed that a small fraction of the commerciaily availaoie models exhibit reversion to an asynchronous pacing 
mode when C X ~ O S ~ ~  to fieids less than 1 mT [53,54]. The minimum interference level observed for any model of 
pacemaker was 0.3 mT. and 1.7% of the pacemakers tested txhiiiited reversion to a fixed pacing rate in fields of 
0.3 to 0.5 mT [ S I .  

Szverd sets of guidelines limiting h u m  = X ~ O S U R  to static magnsric fields in the workplac: have been 
proposed in the United Stares and elsewhere during the past two decades. The most widely used p ide l ies  have 
been those proposed at the Stanford b a r  Accelerator in California [53 .  These guidelines limit whole-body or 
hesd expsure to 20 mT durins the tnrire workday. and to 0.2 T for short intervals of s eved  minutes dumion. 
The l i r s  for exposure of the arms and hands are 10 times -mter than those for the whole body or head. An 
occupational limit of 20 mT for whole-body exposure to static magnetic fields has also been adopted in Wcst 
Germany and &e United Kingdom [56.57. 

' 

A less conservative set of  expos^^^ guidelines for static magnetic fields was recently implemeated at the 
Lawrence Livermore Xational Lboratory in California [5S]. T h e  guidelines Iimit whole-body exposure to a time- 
wei$ted avezqe field smagtfi of 60 mT m a u d  at the torso or 0.6 T measured at the extremities. The rationale 
for the whole-body Iimit of 60 mT was based on a dcuht ion of the fieId level that wouid induce a maximum 
eiecxiul potentid in tht aortic vesse! of 1 mV in a l q e  worker with a high rate of blood flow [59]. From 
res-5 wirh eqerimentd animals de$scribed in an earlier szrion of this paper. it was concluded that 
mqiericdly-inauczd potentials with m q ~ m d e s  up to I mV should not produc:: adverse effects on czdiac 
performance or hemodynamic panmeters. The Lawrence Zvermore x a ~ o n d  Ijboratory guidehts prohibit 
individuals with cardiac pacsmaktn from mterhg arzs where the d c  q e t i c  field Ievel cxc-'tdS 1 mT. This 
recommendadon was made on the basis of d y . m d i e s  on pacanaktr interference in static m e t i c  fields [%I. 
A field strength of I mT was also sec as a mtionary warning level for individuals with aneurysm cEps or other 
implanted prosthetic devices. The maximum field Ievel to which any worker may be exposed was set at 2 T, based 
again upon avaiIabie i n f o d o n  from labomry studies. The American Conference of Govemmenral Industrial 
Hygienists has adopted a set of occupatiod exposure ,&dehes for static magnetic fields that are identical to those 
used at the Lawrence Livermore National Laborar~ry, excqt dsat individuals with cardiac p a c e d e r s  or other 
implanted medical electronic devices are exciuded from ares where the fieid level e x c d  0.5 mT [60]. 

A Iimit of 200 mT for the time-wei$ted a v q e  d d y  exposure of workers was reczntiy recommended 
by the Inteeational Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) of the Internationd Radiation 
Protection Association [61]. This Iimit was based on the maximum current density inducd in body tissues as a 
result of low-Frequency movements within a Staric magnetic field. For a 200 mT flux density, the maximum induced 
current densiry was cdculated to lie in the a g e  of 10 to 100 mA/m', which is below a Ievel that would produce 
acute ne& or neuromuscular effecs. The maXimum cun-ent density induced in the aorta as a result of 
electrodynamic interactions with blood flow was dcda ted  to be 44 mMm2 at a field level of 200 mT, and this 
carrent densiq is considerably below a level that would be expecred to exert.udovascular effezts. Tne ceiIing 
value of 2T recommended by ACGIH was also adopted by I C m  for acute whoie-body exposures of workers, 
and this value wzs raised to 2T for acute exposures or' the arms and legs. In view of the most recmt information 
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on cardiac pacemak2r vuhembiliy to weak maperk fields, ICXRP recommended that wo&en W ~ , O  

pacmakers or other elecrridly-activaed medicd devices should not be permitted to enter fields with flux densities 
e x c d i g  0.5 mT. Tne same limit was imposed for workers with implanted ferromagnetic devics. For the general 
public, a whole-body continuous exposure Emit of 40 mT was recommended. This limit introduces a safery factor 
of j relative to occupacionai exposures. and is consistent with the difference in the maximum possible exposure 
duntion in a public versus an occupational setKing when averaged over a one-we& interval. 

R s a r c h  support was received from the U.S. Department of berg under contract DE-AC06-76x0 1530 
Pacific Northwest Lboratory is operated for the U.S. Deparrment of with the PzcCiFrc Norfhwest h b o n t o q .  

h t r g y  by the Battzlle ?flemorial Institute. 
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